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Political Significance of Ukrainian Congress Win First Prize at Michigan State Fair
Committee Jubilee Celebration
A Ukrainian immigrant father war and was honorably discharged
On October 1, 1950,. the Ukrainian Community of the metropolitan
area of New York will celebrate at Carnegie Hall the-tenth anniversary
of the Ukrainian Congress Committee of America, a celebration that
Will initiate tf aeries of similar fetes in the many Ukrainian communities
throughout the United States. The*
'•
Ukrainian Congress
Committee
Furthermore, the Ukrainian Con
la a nationally-represented Ukrain gress Committee has taken part in
ian organization; which has achiev many international
conferences,
ed a commendable
record
of unofficially of course, but at which
achievement* and successes with its representatives have contacted
regard to the cause of Ukrainian many diplomatic representatives
liberation.
from various countries, supplying
The ten-year span of its exist them with numerous memoranda,
ence covers- times which were not pamphlets, books and the like, on
the most propitious for its activi Ukraine and its relation to Soviet
ties, indeed, -they were extremely Russia. The Ukrainian Congress
unfavorable-because of the par Committee has maintained steady
ticular international complex. Un relations with the U. S. Govern
der this handicap • the services ment, frequently intervening in re
rendered by the Ukrainian Con gard to Ukrainian problems. Its
gress Committee to the cause of representatives have been called
Ukrainian freedom become especial before Congressional hearing com
mittees to present the Ukrainian
ly laudable and significant.
Space does not admit of the view on various problems relating
enumeration of all the activities to Ukraine, such as the Ukrainian
in which the Ukrainian Congress immigration quota, the genocide
Committee engaged during these convention, and so forth.
ч

Sozont Bozenko and his American from service with a truck group in
born son, Alex, of 694 Rochester 1945. He was injured while station
road, Rochester, Michigan, won ed in England and was sent back
four first prize blue ribbons and home. He immediately began help
three second place red ribbons for ing hjs father with' the bees and
their honey and bee exhibit at the father and son today can boast
Michigan State Fair. The first Sun of some of the finest honey in Mi
day of the Fair, September 3, the chigan.
Governor Gets Honey
judges decided that the Rochester
When the judges' awarded the
men knew their honey and bees.
The elder Mr. Bozenko, who is 63 blue ribbons and the red ribbons
years old, originally came to this to the local bee-men ^Governor Wil
country .from Kiev, in the Ukraine, liams was present and shook hands
He had been employed for a num-1 with Alex and his lather. They
ber of years as a machinist at the gave the governor a gift box of
Ford factory. When he became too honey cakes baked with honey.
Governor Williams was so en
old, as he thought, for mechanical
work, he left Detroit and came to thusiastic that he told the local
the Rochester community in 1942 men he would have the honey first
and during the past 15 years has thing when he got back home and
engaged in raising bees for honey was proud that Michigan men. es
pecially Rochester men, could win
sales.
His son, Alex, was a sergeant in so many blue ribbons' and red rihthe Army overseas during the last bons.

Ballerina

George E. Sokolsky, the well
known newspaper columnist, is one
of the best in his profession. We
have been reading his comment
aries as far back aa we can re
member. His treatment of our na
tional issues, of our national and
local politics, of juvenile deliquency,
and of a host of other topics, plus
his devoutnees and tolerance in the
matter of religion and faith, have
won our respect.
',
However, whenever,
if rarely
ever, he brings in the Ukrainian
people into his writings, we are
taken aback, to say the least. Gone
then, it would seem, are all those
qualities which have given him a
fine reputation for Integrity and
objectivity.

For althougn on so many oc
Roma Pryjma, young Ukrainian
casions he has written so eloquetballerina, will dance at Carnegie
ly in defense of human rights, in
Hall Sunday evening, O c t 1st at
defense of the downtrodden and
the oppressed, wherever they may
be on this earth, yet when it has
come to the Ukrainians there has
always been just an occasional
whisper from him about them, a
sentence or two and, practically in
most instances, not true to facts.
Whatever the reason may be, we
do not pretend to know it. In any
event, it cannot be ignorance of the
centuries-old Ukrainian situation,
of the fact that the Ukrainian peo
ple in their native land Ukraine arc
constantly struggling for their na
tional independence, and sacrificing
millions, yes, millions of lives in
that struggle.

Surely, if he can be moved by
the valiant fight the Jewish .peo
ple had to conduct to win their
rightful freedom and an independ
ent state, he should be moved even
more so by the far greater strug
gle the Ukrainians have been con
ducted for centuries for the self
same thing. Surely, when he was
concerned with the plight of the
Etheopians when their land was
attacked and occupied by Fascist
Italy, he could have expressed then
as now some concern over the far
more heinous crimes committed by
Communist Russia in Ukraine.
Mr. Sokolsky has devoted many
columns to the tragic plight and
sufferings of Poland and the Pol
ish people, which is as it should
be. His last column
concerning
them was on September }1 last.
This time he mentioned the Ukrain
ians, but allusion to them did them
no justice.
To quote: "True, men fuss over
what they call genocide. But they
do not think of the destruction of
Poland, as genocide. It does not
occur to them that the Poles have
been driven to live under the con
trol of Ukrainians and White Rus
sians who hate them; or that more
than a million and a quarter of
them have been deported into pris
on camps in Soviet Russia and that
a large number of them have died
of hunger and abuse".

Yet, it does occur to us, Mr. So
Fresh evidence of the con
tinuation of this struggle is all kolsky and to many others. But it
about Mr. Sokolsky. He can check does not seem to occur to Mr. So
with the reports in the N. Y. Times kolsky of the immeasurable great
and Herald Tribune, etc., telling er destruction of Ukraine and Uunder Soviet Russian
about the heroic albeit desperate krainians
.
ROMA PRYJMA
underground war the famed U P A , rules by genocidal methods. In the
the 10th Anniversary Celebration the Ukrainian Insurgent Army is last three decades, well over ten
of the Ukrainian Congress Com waging to free Ukraine. He should million Ukrainians were extermi
mittee of America.
It was the Ukrainian Congress
pay some attention to what has nated by the Russians, and at least
past ten years. But it can be stated
Miss Pryjma, pupil of Harold been written recently about the several millions of them were de
at no risk, of partiality that what Committee which first took official
Kreutzburg and prima ballerina of Ukrainian resistance movement by ported.
ever publicity and recognition the steps in Washington with the pur
NEW YORK. — Following are slaved by the Russian Communist the Lviw Opera Company, where such authorities as Ansell Talbert,
Ukrainian cause has gained in the pose of establishing the UkrainianAnd as for the Ukrainians hating
United States has largerly come as language program over the "Voice excerpts from resolutions passed dictators, including the Ukrainians, she soloed in the ballet classics bl military editor of the N. Y. Herald і the Poles, well that In many cases
ading "Peer Gynt", "Don Qul- Tribune; Hanson Baldwin, military is true, particularly in the cases of
a direct result of the untiring ef of America." It still is endeavoring by the 13th Annual Convention of to gain their freedom and indepen
; • Л L'jB program as efficient the Ukrainian Youtn League of dence, and further to establish suf-1 xote, "Coppella", made her Amer-. editor of the N. Y. Times; by the those whose bodies still bears acars
forts and undertakings of 'Ц
well known author and writer, Wll- of the several infamous "paclficaand effective as possible in ful North America (U. Y. L. N. A.) ficient and adequate means to e- ican debut last year.
krainian Congress Committee.
held over Labor Day week-end at liminate forever all ideas and ambi
For. her Carnegie Hall appear liam Henry Chamberlin, who par- tiona" of them before the war by
One. of itamoat noteworthy ac filling its main objective: to reach
tions of world domination by dic ance,
Roma Pryjma will dance eonally interviewed in Europe Bomclthe ruling Poles, the brutality of
complishments was t h e fbu&dinj the Ukrainian people behind the the Hotel Commodore in New
tators. three Ukrainian. iLllete, "Ragplk-a" far rite - w*wwm »ftu -ечісіїраутійа^
^fetan*, cartajUr and-4x*~««&* фкщ *h« York City,
Whereas, the U. Y. L, N. A. re (Water Sprite" to the music ot the American Zone; and also byltion. Those murderous "paciflcaWHEREAS, the United States
Ukrainian «$airieriy, n scholarly truth.
and .Canada and other Western cognizes that the Ukrainian Con- Fiala, "Verkhovina" to Ludkevich's America's most distinguished wo-jtlons", conducted in (he early 30's
publication, which in its own field
Now or Never
democracies under the banner of gress Committee of America and music and "At Play" based on the man journalist and editor of the land the late 30's deliberately to
is doing a fine job of promoting UToday,
with
oupcountry
rapidly
the United Nations are now striv the Ukrainian Canadian Commi Fiala composition.
Times. Mrs. Anne O'Hare Mc Cor- quell the liberty loving spirit of the
krainlan culture, literature, history
ttee are carrying on vital activi
miek. He should also read all the Ukrainians under Poland, were exand science in the Anglo-Saxon preparing defenses against the si ing to maintain a free world by
ties
regarding
the
establishment
IT'S
ABOUT
TIME
books and other forms of literature tensively reported in the American.
world. It hasr become a source of nister and enslaving forces of Sov actually resorting to military ac
of the truth relating to Ameri
Ukrainian information for libra iet Russia, the Ukrainian Congress tion, it Is hereby resolved:
The central office of the United on Ukraine, its history, culture and British and other language press,
Committee hss a particularly res
That the U. Y. L. N. A. and its cans and Canadians of Ukrainian Ukrainian American Relief Com traditions which have been regular but Mr. Sokolsky and other col
ries, encyclopedias, and the like.
The Ukrainian Bulletin is an ponsible task to perform,' namely, member clubs shall continue to ful descent and about Ukraine's fight mittee in Philadelphia has received ly sent to him. And, it would not umnists noticed them not, and to
other English-language Ukrainian to help in preparating the truth ly support the all out defense pre for freedom, particularly their con numerous mmplaints from the new be a bad idea for Mr. Sokolsky to day they do not remember them at
publicatipn, published by the Pan- about Soviet Russia's totalitarian parations by these countries for sistent opposition to and the pre immigrants, that some Immigra talk over the matter with Senator all.
And finally, it is absurd to write
American Ukrainian Conference, of policies and the plight of the U- the successful prosecution of the sent underground struggle against tion and Naturalization Rureaus Lehman of New York, and have ex
which the Ukrainian Congress krainian people, the first and the present aggressions against free Russian communist imperialism, it were not accepting those applica plained to him why the Senator, that the Poles live under the con
Committee forms the greatest com most fiercely oppressed victim of peoples and to assist all peoples en- is hereby resoWed:
tions for the the first citizenship former New York Governor, intro trol of Ukrainians. With the ex
That the u. L. Y. N. A. and its papers, where the applicant gave duced into the Congressional Re ception of some renegades, the Uponent part, and to which it con that despotic power.
Now more than ever the United
tributes 60 per cent of its total
member clubs fully support the his nationality as Ukrainian. The cord a transcript of the recent krainians in their native land, be it
budget. A fine publication, it con States Government and the Amer scope to supply this knowledge, activities of these two Committees, director of the UUARC, Dr. Walter hearings before a Senate committee Western or Eastern Ukraine, are
veys the Ukrainian viewpoint on ican people must know everything firmly believing that by revealing financially and by actually parti Gallan, made inquiry in this matter concerning the mass murder— in control of no one or anything.
all the problems connected with that takes place in Ukraine behind the true nature of Soviet Russia, cipating in all activities on a local, at the Department of Justice in genocide—of millions of Ukrainians Moscow and the Russians are in
control, and they will remain so
Ukraine to various official depart the iron curtain. The Ukrainian especially its sinister and barbar regional, and national basis, and Washington, D! C. and the Com by the Reds.
ments, newspaper offices and for Congress Committee is doing every ous persecution of the Ukrainian further that the individual mem mittee received the following an
It is not our intention to lecture until the day when the Ukrainian
thing in its power and wthin its people, the cause of freedom every bers shall disseminate information swer: "All of the offices of the Mr. Sokolsky. It is simply to bring people and other freedom-loving
eign embassies.
where will be immeasurably helped.
about these activities amongst pro Service have been informed that to his attention something which peoples behind the Iron Curtain
Prominent Leaders Are Scheduled minent individuals and amongst or the statements of an applicant for he in all honesty may have over will finally win their national free
dom and statehood.
ganizations other then those of a Declaration of Intentions regard looked.
To Participate In Ceremony
Ukrainian nature such as professio ing his nationality are to be ac
Roman Sawitzky, eminent Ukrainian Pianist and former professor
The Anniversary Celebration of nal and scientific societies, frater cepted as conclusive. The Service
of music of the Lysenko Conservatory of Music at Lviw. will appear the Ukrainian Congress Committee nal organizations, trade anions, po officers are also directed to advise
at New York's Carnegie Hall on Sunday evening. Oct. 1st, at the Tenth to be held on Sunday, October 1. litical clubs, and educational socie clerks ol Courts handling such mat
ters of the views of the Service".
1950, at Carnegie Hall in New ties to which they may belong.
Even skeptics cannot but be im 72 to 120 hours. Turn around time
Anniversary Ce
York City will be more than "just
pressed by the speed with which for the planes in Japan and th*
lebration of the
another Ukrainian celebration." In
supply lines to the Korean beach United States was twelve hours.
Ukrainian Con
addition to Professor Lev E. Dohead have been built up. From a Simultaneously, the Navy-run Mi
gress Committee
Koestler has written many brilliant itarian power. He especially refers
Jbriansky of Georgetown University
standing
start less than two litary Sea Transportation Service,
books against communism, most [in his book to the Ukrainian underof America. and Mr. Dmytrc/ Halychyn. pres
months ago a sizable army has] in three hundred ships—trans
outstanding
of
which,
are
his
—!
ground
forces,
the
Ukraininn
InProfessor Sa
ident and vice-president of the Ubeen moved across six thousand ports, tankers, and cargo vessels
Darkness at Noon and The Yogijsurgent Army, which is still fightmiles of ocean and sent into com
krainian Congress Committee, re
witzky, gradudelivered more than 50.000 men.
and the Commissar. Recently, he.ing the Bolsheviks, alone and unbat. It is impossible for laymen to and 500,000 tons of cargo. Round
spectively, and who will address
»*e^of the Conwas elected one of the directors of j aided.
appreciate fully the magnitude of trip for one of these ships from
the jubilee gathering in English
s e r v a tory at
additional such a task. A single U. S. infantry Pacific coast ports required 40 to
and in Ukrainian,—prominent A- the Congress for Cultural Free-j
which ke later
dom in Berlin, an international or- '
^ ^
division, for example, needs a stag 75 days.
mericans will speak.
taught, receiv
ganization which combats a g g r e s - |
.
|f-de- gering 17.000 tons of equipment—
ed his Master's
Seators Ives and Lehman
sive and totalitarian communism termination and independence by weapons, trucks, fuel and f o o d UNIVERSITY LECTURES
To Address Rally
degree at the
in the spheres of science, literature l
Ukrainian participation just to get it started in combat.
ON UKRAINIAN LITERATURE
and intellect. Mr. Koestler i s ' o n L
Cong,-^
Cultural Free- From then on, if it is fighting a
Masterschool in
IN WINNIPEG
The festive rally will be honored
his way from France to the United )
,
Prague. Czechodelaying action such as the war in
by the appearance of Hon. Irving
States.
some of the fanatical - Russian Korea has been so far, it needs
s 1 о v a kia. He
Prof. L. Bileckyj Appointed
M. Ives, Senior Republican Senator
Professor Burnham is already Socialist and Menshevik doctrin an extra 436 tons of equipment a
p e rformed at
Lecturer
of New York, and Hon. Herbert H.
numerous conLehman, Democratic Senator of widely known for his sympathetic aires vetoed the participation of day. including medicine and re
New York. The latter, it is to be and unqualified support of the U Ukrainians in the Congress, Pro placement parts to keep it going.
In addition to the Ukrainian lan
/certs in Poland,
declared When it goes on the offensive, its guage course offered lest year In
recalled, introduced the Ukrainian j krainian cause for freedom. He, fessor Burnham flatly
Czechoslovakia,
testimony on Soviet genocide in too, is internationally-known writer that if they were not invited, he daily needs jump to 580 tons. Life the Evening Institute of the Uni
Germany a.Ti d
Ukraine into the Congressional Re- with many important books to his himself would not participate. As magazine has made an illustrated versity of Manitoba in Winnipeg
the United Sta
credit. Among them are The Man- a result, the Ukrainians were in feature of this great undertaking. by Prof. J. B. Rudnycnyj, which
cord on July J5, 1950.
tes end is . at
agerian Revolution, The Struggle vited to participate, but due to It shows a map of the Pacific O- will be given again this year, there
Arthur Koestler and Prof. James for the World, and his latest book, technical difficulties, such as ob cean with a worldwide network of
present teaching
will also be offered a series of lect
Burnham to Speak
at the Sttlement
The Coming Defeat of Communism, taining visaa in the last minute and supply lines—planes and ships— ures on Ukrainian literature. The
converging on a tiny white dot on
Music School of
first-course of Its kind at this Uni
The most significant character in which he advocates open sup the like, they could not nttend.
the shores of Korea. This dot is
Philadelphia and
istic of the Ukrainian Congress port for the Ukrainian people, as
The very least we can do is to our beachhead. Life then described versity will be conducted by Dr.
in his own s t e Committee anniversary rally
at well as the other non-Russian peo- ^ome to Carnegie Hall next Sun- the movement over these supply Leonid Bileckyj, a recognized au
dio In New York
Carnegie
Hall
will
be
the
appear
pies enslaved by the totalitarian ; ^ j г ц force in order to mani- lines during a forty-day period.- — thority on Slavic and Ukrainian
ROMAN SAWITZKY
ance of two internationally-known communism of Soviet Russia. He І д е ї
pport of the Ukrainian The Military* Air Transport Serv literatures and former professor at
City.
Committee and its pol- ice, flying 236 planes, delivered at Kiev and Praha.
Arthur Koestler, the avers that the United States for-1
For his .Carnegie Hall performance. Professor SaviUky has chosen figures:
The planned course will be a sur
15.000 passengers and 3.000 tons of
an all-Ukra©iah program which includes a Prelude and a March by world-famed writer, and Prof. Ja eign policy should rely on these
vey of Ukrainian literature from
mes
Burnham,
internationally- peoples because they constitute the
cargo.
Each
round
trip
took
from
Wnsyl Barwinsky, "Poem-Legend", "Prelude in G-minor" by Lysenko
BUY THE U. S. BONDS
its beginning to the present time.
known philosopher and writer. Mr. Achille's heel of the Soviet total
and "Prelude in E Flat Major" and "Prelude Bitonal" by Revutaky.

UYL—NA Supports Defense Measures,
Advocates Freedom For Ukraine

Pianist
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Swollen Administrative Staffs
in the USSR
Summary
There ія a wide contrast be
tween Soviet propaganda foreign
consumption regarding the ef
ficiency of the Soviet system,
and criticism in the Soviet press
regarding Soviet administrative
machinery. The Soviet economy
is shown by Soviet testimony it
self to be suffering from an un
wieldy, cumbersome and heavily
over-expanded bureaucracy.

Soviet power is a new type of
state in which there is no bureau
cracy".

Mobilizing Ukrainian "Know How" to Help
America Combat Red Russian Imperialism

£y OedWeb*
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CONVENTION ITEMS

Banquet: Everyone looked 'chic' some) together with Peter Tarby,
By JOSEPH LESAWYER
arid pretty on Supday evening in the featured tenor.of the UMAC's
the grand ballroom of the Hotel і presentation of "Kozaks Beyond
(Address delivered at the convention of the Ukrainian Professionalist Association, held September 2-4,
The "Crocodile" Cartoon
Commodore when the banquet of- j the Danube", presented their ver1950, in New York City)
ficially got under way. The various sion of some Ukrainian
kozak
Yet, thirty years later, the So
(Concluded)
groups from all over the country I dances. The actual choreography
viet satirical journal "Crocodile"
The Pan Americas Ukrainian
printed a cartoon depicting a knit
fairs" the Quarterly has in the'sum collected was $30,000. Thie managed to sit together, as usual, on this number is not available at
ting enterprise with one worker
Conference
words of Prof. Kirconnell of Ca represented contributions by the with only a few individuals break present since the two dancers are
ing away from their home town still not available for comment. Old
knitting by hand, surrounded by
The PAUC was formed in 1947 nada "raised the authority of U- U. N. A. in the amount of $5,000;
six administrative personnel. What and held its first meeting Novem krainian problem in America." by 89 clubs or societies in the assemblies for'the occasion. Syra "Scho Meni Danielson" was heard
cuse in the far right hand corner from time and time again while
had happened in the Soviet econ
ber 18-21. in that same year in This publication which is widely amount of $4,971, and by 1701 in
of the room with Detroit holding short but potent "Slachem Trafem
omy between Lenin's verbal an
read
has
presented
to
its
readers
dividuals
in
the
amount
of
$20,261.
New York City. The Conference
forth at the tables closer to the Zaderecky" was caught quite often
nihilation
of
bureaucracy
and
this
a
well-written
scholarly
magazine
You
can
all
readily
see
that
the
Oversized and inefficient bureau
was attended by representatives of
entrance
way. We had quite a het tripping the light fantastic. Saw
official
admission
that
the
evil
is
with
factual
articles
covering
Ucontributions
up
to
that
date
have
cracies have been the butt of sa
Ukrainian organizations in the U.
Bill Shust making <a few impres
tirical comment in various nations a serious problem in the Soviet S.. Canada, Argentina, Brazil, Pa krainian history, arts, sciences and been rather poor — comparatively erogeneous assembly at our table
sions
without
hie
typewriter
with
the
Dr.
Ted
Wachnas
from
Union
today?
politics.
Approximately
1700
copies
speaking.
The
Committee
hopes
throughout history. The Tsarist
raguay and Uruguay. The purpose
though.
Wish
I
could
do
"On Re
Canada,
Joseph
Ivaniv
and
his
The
"Crocodile"
cartoon
is
only
are
printed
at
present
and
they
are
that this drive will receive more
bureaucracy in Russia received its
of the meeting was to unite Uk
cord" while dancing- John File'
share of ridicule at the hands of one of many indications from pub rainians in North and South distributed along the same line support this fall and winter and Missus of New York, Ted Kibiuk
lished Soviet sources that the type
as the Bulletin. It is also I would like to sec this organiza together with charming Josephine bunch suddenly exploded during
the leading Russian writers.
American in order to more vigor
of
"socialist"
economy
in
operation
received and paid for by th3 tion pass a resolution advocating Chuchman who but a few hours one of the intermissions and in no
Gogol's immortal liar Khlestakov
ously combat the forces of Rus
time at all attracted the power
(in ""The, Inspector General") — in the USSR does not achieve the sian imperialist communism which j Central Library of the Academy of such support. You can also help earlier gave such a splendid per
lunged Syracuse singers and to
formance
of
violin
virtuosity
in
efficiency
and
the
national
utiliza
Sciences
in
Moscow.
Our
State
by
joining
your
local
Congress
boasts that in his department "the
are in full offensive against the Dept. receives two copi.es and the
gether
they produced-some of the
Carnegie
Hall.
In
fact
I
wondered
tion
of
resources
including
man
Committee branch or by helping to
couriers alone are thirty-five thou
democratic ^institutions in our
loudest singing of the. convention.
sand.", Famusov. in Griboycdov's power, claimed for it by Soviet hemispheres. It was also agreed War Dept 3 copies. That this form such a branch if one is not whether Ted felt bad knowing their
Concert: I arrived very early At
another beau in Jo's life.
While the latter
publication is read and desired is established in your city. At present was
comedy "Woe from Wit" says he propagandists.
that an attempt will be made to
Carnegie Hall but managed to find
never worries about the important tell the outside world that the report all the phases of the anti- brought out by the fact that when there are 38 branches ranging from (Ouch!). Ann Shumeyko and Sue
a good many earlier .birds already
or unimportance of his work—"My Soviet system of government and Soviet struggle conducted by the Justice Burton was elevated from Boston to San Francisco and about Syrotiuk completed our party while
waiting for the doors to open. Once
we
all
sat,
ate,
laughed
and
stared
economy
has
solved
all
problems
Senator
to
Justice
he
wrote
to
the
25
more
in
the
process
of
organiza
custom is this: it's signed, so it
Ukrainian people behind the iron Congress Committee and request tion.
at the main table where everyone inside I suffered with the rest in
is off my shoulders." Saltykov- and cured all ills, the Soviet press
curtain. Rev. Dr. Kushnir or Win ed the continuation of the Quart
In the field of political activity looked so very serious and bored. the hot, muggy, heat until the
Shchedrin in his "History of One at home confesses to an urgent
nipeg is its head, and Stephen erly. This same request was made the Committee has worked and is Highlight of the banquet of course program got under way. Outstand
need
to
liquidate
surplus
adminis
Town" describes a whole imaginary
Shumeyko of Union, N. J", is its by Senator Walsh of Massachusetts working to improve the Ukrainian was the fashion show arranged by ing performances: Josephine Chu
town named Glupov operated by trative staffs, to reduce expend
Secretary General.
together chman, the Jersey Chorus under
when he finished his term in the period on the Voice of America the cultural committee
bureaucrats, where the arch-bu itures for administration and to
and of
The PAUC publishes the Ukrain Senate and returned to private life. program. Numerous obstacles have with the hard working individuals George Kirichenko Jr.
simplify
the
administrative
ma
reaucrat Negodayev is so reac
ian Bulletin twice monthly and, no
It must be brought out at this had to be overcome and many are from Toronto: Jean Harasym and course the final portiop of the show
tionary that his feet face back chinery. Despite government de
given by the Ukrainian Metropol
wards. One of the
bureaucrats crees and the vigorous campaigns doubt, most of you are familiar time that the interest in the still being encountered in our at Dr. Elias Wachna. Stephen Maitan Area
Committee. The two
rusevich
nearly
stole
the
show
from
with
it.
About
3,000
copies
are
conducted
by
the
press
to
eradicate
Quarterly
and
the
Bulletin
ap
tempts
to
get
the
type
of
informa
named
Ugrum-Burcheev, — the
dance groups as usual won plaud
mayor, says: "Another one is com the swollen administrative staffs, printed and distributed to all our pears to be greater on the part of tion included that is of most value all the pretty lassies who were
its and everyone enjoyed the pro
ing after me who will be worse the USSR continues to be plagued Senators. Congressmen, Governors, non-Ukrainians than Ukrainians. I to the U. S. Progress is slow but modeling under his wife's direction.
gram
despite the " unsympathetic
Juet
goes
to
show
you,
some
people
various
governmental
department
by
a
top-heavy
administration.
—
the
Committee
is
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might also add that the support
than I."
There are hundreds of thousands ments, every member of the U. N. either financial or otherwise even Contacts are maintained with the don't have to go to school to be conditions.
In a more sober afterthought, of superfluous "chair-warmers"
Farewell: People began leaving
delegations, all important libraries by our own professionals is minute. various departments of the govern a model's husband and still chase
the Russian author Fedotov, writ who , in effect, deprive the pro
in the U. S. and foreign countries, This is a condition that should be ment, with the Congressional Com after the models. About the only early for home. There were no of
ing in exile in Paris in 1932, in ductive workers of their proper
approximately 200 daily newspa corrected because I'm sure that it mittees, and with individual Sen complaint I have against the entire ficial send-off committees and it
"It is and it will be", observed share of the value created by
pers in the U. S., to heads of for would be extremely helpful and en ators and Representatives. At banquet it that there was no sing was a bit sad to see everyone leav
that "the bureaucracy degenerated them.
eign countries, and to other im couraging if some of you would tempts arc being made to arbitrate ing as in the old days. Seems as ing so quietly. On Tuesday morning
into a huge government school of
portant world figures. A copy even show more interest in these pub the differences in the policies and though the overall atmosphere of the last few remaining Detroiters
Collective
Farms.
idleness. Half of the population of
goes to the Frunze Academy in lications and offer a suggestion or opinions of the various Ukrainian restraint penetrated the dining had to catch a plane for home. A
Russian cities went about in uni
Although all sectors of the econ Moscow which is the "West Point" two now and then. It would un political parties in Europe (and room also.
small contingent o'f-Akronites and
form."
omy are afflicted with over-ex of Russia. In addition to the above, questionably improve the issues!this has been carried over to this
Ball: The excellent music of Bill Jerseyites bid them' farewell and
After the Revolution of 1917. panded administrative staffs, the
country) in order to bring about Gale and his orchestra more than sang the old "Oh! Michael etc. We
bundles of Bulletins are. sent and thus do a better job.
the Communist claimed that in the collective farms have been singled
І complete harmony and cooperation put everyone in the mood of danc love you so, we bate to see you go."
to Ukrainian groups in England,
new order of things ail this inef out for the most intensive and per^ egtablishment of a free and ing. Even brought out the long lost Compared to the glorious send-off
Brazil, A r g e n t i n a , Venezuela, The Current Program of the UCCA
ficiency would be abolished. Lenin
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a
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democratic Ukraine, New Yorkers who weren't seen for given the New Yorkers from Ak
Paraguay,
Germany
and
the
Phi
said dogmatically in 1918: 'The
(Continued on page 3)
most of the week-end. During the ron, it was quite small but it was
lippines.
program of the Congress Commit
Scandalous Disregard for Unity all too long intermissions many un not without heartfelt warmth and
tee. One of its most important
At present there is a scandalous usual incidents took place.. John hospitability. The convention came
PUBLICATIONS
undertakings the National Fund.
disregard for such unity by people Kozak did his little stunt of dancing to a close with everyone looking
The Bulletin > , being quoted ex- This is a drive that was authorized
who put self-interest- • above -na upon a raised table while Peter Mi- forward to Detroit and a sample
good reason for | Wilson, chairman of the board of tensively by the press all'over the by the 4th Congress and in prin
tional welfare. These differences kiten (weight two hundred and I of its famous friendliness.
world. Articles have been reprint ciple it is an attempt to set up a
hesitancy on Russia's part to at- the Standard'Oil Co. (Indiana),
appear to be approaching a point
tack thie country directly is the
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all
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reprinted
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unquestionable certainty that the now the electric utility industry
kraine should win its freedom un
Kremlin knows the extent of A- has one-third more generating "Kiev under Bolsheviks" in the phases of Ukrainian-American act der these conditions it probably
oy Lslfa <ЦиісІіотІсІі
\
merican industrial capacity far bet capacity than at the end of the Japanese Press. The Bulletin is ivities on a nation-wide scale. would be plunged immediately into
ter than the average American. last war, and by the end of 1953 highly regarded as a source of Monies collected are to be allocated a Civil War. We don't know how
To put the record straight—now there are many other reasons why
Following are reports of leaders will have three-quarters more." — reliable and factual nformation for relief work and humanitarian this situation will be corrected but
and then I commit this error my- t h
^ ^
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(To' be concluded)
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done
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process 110,000 tons a month. Be Swasey Co.
bearing on his rights.
your children. Your child, however,
Are you a member of the U- companies you have to wait longer.
fore World War II our industry
Q. — I have completed a course might not give a hoot about their ents, who try to mould them to the
F o o d : "There is absolutely no krainian National Association? If The U. N. A. charges only 47r
had about 150,000 employes. To reason for panic buying of foods.
interest .on cash loans against the as mechanic under the GI Bill opinion and might feel angry in its likings of their own precious selves.
day. we have over 200,000." — We have a more abundant supply riot, have you ever seriously reserve on insurance certificates, but my health is bad and I now little heart that you forced him Naturally, it is laudable to pass
Harry E. Humphreys Jr.. presid on hand than ever before." — Mor thought of joining this twelve-mil and all certificates have cash sur wish to use the balance of my e- to perform, not so much for the our good qualities upon our child
lion-dollar fraternal benefit society ?
ren, but together with them wo
ent of United States Rubber Co.
ris Sayrc, president of the Corn The U. N. A. offers much to its render, paid-up and extended in ducation and training entitlement benefit of the child itself, but for very often pass on to them also
surance values after being in force і a course to be a farmer. Can I: the benefit of your own ego
O i l : "There is no need for ra Products Refining Co.
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our distortions. I have seen quite
tioning, even if military demand
In reponsc to queries of officials ileges arc concerned. Young mem a few years. The U. N. A. is con
It seems to me, that the proper a few examples where very In
expands substantially from present charged with the task of insuring bers have several added privileges, sidered to be a most financially
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increased its capacity by more than government,
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I will deviate a little from my « l - * M j r a n dNational
merce ringing".
bt., Jersey, City 3, N. J.
Omey, III., Advocate: "No wond and your loved ones be protected tion whatsoever, so please feel free eligibility for pension as a widow? musical theme and say that similar
Ilarrodsbdrg, Ky., Herald: "Most er babies cry when they are born in the event of sickness and death, to write at any time... though it
A. — If she married the veteran reaction ensues when you at
SUBSCRIPTION RATES
*~
unprejudiced citizens believe in the into this world—naked and hungry, would it not be wise to seek this would be best to write while all this prior to January 1,1938, and meets tempt to teach the child the UUKRAINIAN WEEKLY :
_
j зоо
principle of collective bargaining. and find they already owe the protection in an organization form is still fresh in your mind.
all the other ellbility requirements, krainian language. Very often the One year
Sixjnonths
^ _—•
$ 2ЛЮ
But when collectvc bargaining bogs government $ 1,700.
ed by your own people? The U. N.
May the U. N. A. Home Office her age has no bearing on the en parents almost desperately want
down, what then''
Ulen, Minn., Union: "Of every A. offers several types of fraternal have the pleasure of hearing from titlement to pension.
their children to speak their native I r f o S i * Second-Cta» МаІГМаНсг
І
«
Office of Jersey City. N. J.
"Slowly but surely public senti dollar Minnesota paid in taxes in insurance protection at rates which you in the near future?
tongue. The feeling is noble, yet on March 10. 1911. under the Act
The address is: Ukrainian Na ІОШ THE UKRAINIAN N A T L it arouses very often such stub
ment is crystalizing in favor of 1948, 70 cents of it went to Wash compare favorably with those of
of March 8,.,1870.
some form of compulsory arbitra ington, only 16 cents of It stayed large commercial companies. After tional Association, P. O. Box 76, ASSOCIATION. DO IT NOW' born resistance on the part of the
Accepted for mailing" *t special rale
tion. And why not? Every decision at home in our own local govern only two years of membership you Jersey City 3., N. J.
child, that the parent himself Is ot postage provided for Section ПОЗ
will be entitled to receive dividends,
T. L.
of the Act of October З, 1917
banded down in a civil court in ment,
BUY UNITED STATES SAVING on the verge of tears. Of, course,
••utfaorized July 31, 1018.
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As you move through life and
the avermes of humanity, the many
Bides of- the jewel called "eKiatence" shine forth. Each facet re
flects a different human character
istic. But in the infinite varieties
and combinations of individuals
there are certain patterns which
repeat from place to place, in his
tory, through time.
Among the vain glorious, the
wealthy, the dishonest, and the
great, a m the "little people".
It was'Abraham Lincoln who
first grouped these words. Йе un
derstood and loved them because
he was one of them.
Yet not many understand or re
cognize the ."little people". In many
instances «some would not care to
associate with them.
Who, then, are the "little peo
ple"?
They are- the ones whose life is
simplicity • and sorrow and whose
story catches the heart.
They are -the tender hearts whose
professioh is poverty.
They are those who respect
authority і and love God. And

£ Ш « . -SU
though their backs be bent from
labor, they can still lift their faces
to heaven.
They are the weary who never
complain. Those who join their
throbbing, mis-shapen hands and
give thanks for life.
They are the poor, who have
been exploited by everyone but
God.
They are not the people of simple
mind, for there are those among
the wealty. Nor is poverty an in
dication.
The "little people" are those with
a light shining through.
Those
whose anger is as loud as a fall
ing flower petal, whose tears are
poignant like autumn rain, and
whose
laughter is part of the
chorus of angels.
The ^"little people", humbled by
adversity, bear the scorn of ex
istence. But in their pain they can
smile, much to the surprise of their
tormentors, much more to the de
light ^f God.
For ithe "little people" are His
angels.

"Mama, Don't Push Me!'
The most curious thing in all
'feminine psychology is the attitude
Women take toward their children's
marriages. pearly all mothers are
crazy to get their daughters mar
ried off,. and almost, all mothers
loath to have their sons marry.
Girls are an asset in a family
instead of a, liability. The girls not
only earn, their own board and
keep but they fix up the house
and buy mother pretty frocks. The
sisters not,only contribute far more
liberally to,the family fund than
their brothers, but give more while
the)*> are earning than they will be
able to after they are married.
Nevertheless most mothers are
just as anxipus to marry off their
daughters .AS. ever. They seem to
think it is some sort of reflection
on them for.their girls to remain
single, thajt. it somehow indicates
that they are less good-looking and
„Ifsa attractive, .than,other,£J4a and
that they Jxaye been passed over
by men.
Nobody can explain this peculiar
mania of'mothers. It just exists
and the inexplicable fact remains
that a mother who really loves'her
• daughter and wants her to be hap
py is still so anxious to get her
married that she is willing for her
1

UYL-^NA

to take any sart of a risk in mar
riage, to marry a man old enough
to be her father or a man of whose
character or antecedents she knows
nothing or a ne'er-do-well who has
never supported himself.
Apparently the great majority
of women are of the opinion that
even an unhappy marriage is bet
ter than single blessedness.
Perhaps the real reason why
mothers are so anxious to get their
daughters married is because they
are bound by the traditions of the
past and have not yet grasped the
fact that marriage is not the beall and end-all in life to girls that
it used to be. Now a girl has her
work,
her interest in life, her
financial freedom, and she is loath
to give these up.
She does not want to marry just
to be a-marrying. She wants to
wait until the right man comes
ІЇШ .im&oj?fi.wlxo,m«B¥ loves so
much that she will not need moth
er's urging to induce her to marry
him.
It is a pity that mothers cannot
realize this and leave their daugh
ters free to enjoy their years of
girlhood without trying to goad
them into marrying.
Henry HAWBYLEW

Basketball Program To Expand

. ROSSFORD, OHIO SITE OF 1951 NATIONAL BASKETBALL &
BOWLING TOURNEYS
Adhering to the policy of per
petually expanding — the Ukrain
ian YouthV League of North Amcrica's Sports Department has
commenced' activities to assure a
"bigger &.better" basketball pro
gram for,the ensuing year. Last
year, seven, full-time basketball
leagues were realized,
but this
season, with the cooperation &
work of key individuals, plans arc
already being formulated that will
include the'organization of a dis
trict basketball loop in the 14-plus
Ukrainian populated areas situated
within the spope of UYL-NA opera
tions on the North American con
tinent.
The areas 'thnt arc on the list
of tentative leagues arc as fol
lows:
1. Boston
2. Conn. State
r

3. N. V C.
4. New Jersey State
6. Lehigh Valley
6. Tri-States
7. Anthracite Region
8. Tri-Cities
9. N.' Y. State
10. Ontario (Canada)
11. Western Penn.
12. Ohip-State
13. Detroit
.14. Chicago
The program as it is currently
drawn-up provides for the com
mencing of all regular league play
ІФФ00Г
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Professional Adv.
C H I R O P R A C T I C
for Health
WM. В О R A K
Palmer Graduate 1923
Chiropractor
World'* Shopping Center
1 W. 34tfi S i New York 1, N. Y.
Cor. 5th Ave-, Room 711
Mon. Wed. Fri Only 2 to 8 pan.
WL 7-8590
Wervcmetcr

around the middle of November
and will terminate around the 1st
weekend of February. All four sec
tional rallies will be held around
the 3rd weekend of February and
the National Tourney will be held
in" Rossford, Ohio during
midMarch, one week prior to lent. All
four teams making the trip will
be abetted financially by the UYLNA which should serve as an ad
ded incentive for all participants
In the UYL-NA program. In ad
dition, various team prizes and
trophies will also be awarded.
As an added note pertaining to
the National Basketball Tourney,
it has also been decided by the ex
ecutive committee to sponsor the
UYL-NA's Open National Bowl
ing Tourney In conjunction with
the national basketball
playoff,
thereby making it the National
Sports Rally of the UYL-NA. And
upon thorough Investigation and
objective rationalization of all fact
ors involved, the city of Rossford
was awarded the tourney oyer all
the other bids and it is with con
fidence that this writer invitee all
UYL-NA members and supporters
to attend this major UYL endeav
or. The Rossford. Ohio group, long
noted for their fine hospitability
will undoubtedly expend all their
energies toward bringing this
year's tourney on a same par with
last year's affair in Toronto. —
Hence to all sports groups I say—
enter your team in the UYL-NA's
sports program and try your best
to qualify for the National Tourney
and to all members I strongly ad
vise—prepare now to attend this
year's National Sports Rally for
tho best in Ukrainian sports and
socials.
Walter DANKO
Sports Director UYL-NA
847 AvenueC. Bayonne, N.J.

Ukrainian SportNotes ~ by Walter
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U. N. A. Bowling League Season Opens
BY STEPHEN KURLAK

For the fourth consecutive year surprised all concerned when they
Pigskin brief— — According to area, informed this writer
that cess in his endeavors in the squar
the U. N. A. Bowling League of the beat last year's champs, the St.
the pre-season roundup appearing |
AH-American basketball ed circle.
Metropolitan N. J.—N. Y. Area Johns C. W. V. of Newark, in all
in the Saturday EVenins Post, John player at Columbia University —
News Short. — Gene Dobrydee, began its winter series of weekly three games by wide margin*.
Paplt, FB and co-captain at Vir Walt Budko of the Baltimore Bul cartoonist for the Strength and
tournaments on Friday, September Herb Clay turned in a substantial
ginia University and John Pierik, lets and George Ratkowicz of the Health Magazine is a Ukrainian
15th in Jersey City, New Jersey. series of 557 pins for the Penacenter and co-captain at Cornell U- Syracuse Nationals, bqtb of the hailing from Dearborn, Michigan...
As in the previous season, Tar- Jerseyites and scored the highest
niversity are sure-fire Ail-Americ
professional National
Basketball For all interested sport fans, Har lowe's Recreation Center is again single game of the evening, 223
ans and will definitely adorn all
League are steady patrons at the ry Dorish's (pitcher for S t Louis the locale of the current series due pins, in the process. St. Johnsman
selections this coming season . . .
very modern and fashionable U- Browns) picture and story will to its being a central location for Luke Janick retaliated with a 213
Both boys are of Ukrainian an
krainian-American Club of Roches appear in the coming issue of the the various teams hailing from game in the third to register the
cestry and from our files the fol
ter, N. Y., which is located at 291 Ukrainian Trend. Order your copy Newark, Irvington, Jersey City and second highest of the evening, but
lowing data is known about these
Hudson Avenue. Both fellows, I'm now. — Peter Kuchma, Jr. of New New York City.
it didn't change the outcome any.
two stars. Paplt is a native of Phi
told, continually express their re York City deserves a pat on the
The "senior" "A",team of the
A
chorus
of
ringing
bells
pre
ladelphia, stands 6 feet in height,
back for his very fine article on
gret
that
most
of
the
other
cities
Jersey
City Social and Athletic
ceded
the
actual
start
of
the
eve
weighs 195 pounds and is 22 years
"Ukrainians in the World of
old. For the "Cavaliers" last sea that are represented in the NBL Strength" which appeared in the ning's ectivity as the boys tested Club had little trouble in taking all
son, he.gained 1,214 yards in 197 lack their own up-to-date Ukrain "Ukrainian Weekly" a few weeks the newly installed photo-electric three from the rookie Ukrainian
rushes for a 6.16 average and is ian Homes, and as a result, their ago. In addition to Pete'e list, the foul-calling system by breaking the Bowling Club which is still trying
to round up a few "ringers". Wal
the second back in the history of visits to Rochester are always very following Ukrainian
strongmen light beam with their feet, hands
major college football to hit the pleasant in c o n t r a s t . . . This, with should also be mentioned: Frank and other parts of their bodies. ter Shipka'e 202 game in the second
2,000 yard mark for two straight out reservation, is another out Gotch, listed by the Encyclopedia When finally the high-pitched was outstanding for the "Ukes"
seasons. He has a two-year total of standing reason why a Ukrainian Britannica as the first World's clanging gave way to the deep and but lack of support caused it to go
2,098 or a 6.32 a clip average. As Home should be a reality in every Heavyweight Wrestling Champion thunderous roar of rolling balls to waste. John (Big Noise) Laszek
for Pierik, he hails from Pro city populated by our people. With and; also proclaimed by many as and crashing ten-pins, the new 33- led the Jayeeee to complete victory
vidence, Rhode Island, is 5 feet 11 out a doubt, such a building would the outstanding scientific wrestler week bowling schedule had began. this opening night
The combined U. N. A. Bra. 14Although
two of last year's
inches in height, weighs 195 pounds perpetually be the center of all of the twentieth century and Bron
272 took over the Newark Ukrain
and is 21 years old. Also, he is a activities and congregating point co Nagursky, former
world's teams were missing from the line
senior, as is the case with Papit, for all Ukes (grown-ups and youth champion who is still going strong up, others have filled in the vacan ian Veterans with little difficulty,
cies and the League ie again com even though the latter put up n
and his brother Pete is also a mem alike) in. that particular city. Need today in his native Minnesota...
posed of ten teams. The new capacity line-up of eight men. —
ber of the Cornell squad. He plays more be said?
Paul Dubenetzky, who was one
comers are the Orthodox Church Walter Stasig sparked the U.N.A."
guard fdr 'the collegians from
Attention — Anthracite Region of the top passers in the country
Ithaca... But in the opinion of this Ukes! — This year the UYL-NA last year with Temple University of Newark and the Ukrainian Bowl era with a series of 566 pins, high
writer the Ukrainians in the col is setting up plans for a regular, will do his slinging for the JC ing Club. The former Irvington U- est for the night, and proved that
legiate ranks are quite apt to pro full-time basketball league in your Giants of the American Football krainian Eagles (sometimes known his injuries from a recent accident
have in no way impaired his bowling
duce a few more All-Americans this area. Michael Yonkovig of 149 S. League this season. — • Johnny as Molinsky Bros. & Co)
prowess.
coming season. Those that
are Shamokin Street, Shamokin, Pa., is Elko, star chucker for the league- taken on the new name of the
In their opening match, the only
particularly outstanding are co- the area's District Sports Director, winning Pensacola team of the Penn-Jeraey Social Club, while U.
captain and end Tony Bomanowsky hence all individuals and clubs in South-eastern (Class B) League N. A. Branch 14, which lost a few two teams from New York, tho
of North Carolina State, who is a terested should contact him. An finished the season with 22 wins bowlers for one reason or another, St. George Poet of the C. W. V.,
native of Glrard, Ohio; HB Steve organizational meeting will be held and 9 losses for a .710 average. — has combined with U. N. A. Branch and the U. N. A. Branch 435
battled
for
Wadiak of South Carolina, a junior in early October and very likely Steve Soucbock, former NY Yank 272 of Maplewood. The rest of (he (Friendly Circle)
from Chicago who piled up 612 Shamokin will be the meeting place. ees first baseman who is now per teams are veterans of two or more superiority and after winning the
yards in 135 tries for the "Game It is hoped that representatives forming with the Sacramento So- years' standing and, with a few first game by 42 pins, the St.
cocks" on the gridiron in '49; QB will attend from the
following lons of the Pacific Coast (AAA) exceptions, are* composed of the Georgians* bowed to their op
ponents twice in a row. Of the
Johnnie Pasco of Santa Clara .who known teams in Berwick, Shamo League, is second in home runs hit same players as before.
In last Friday's matches, three remaining two teams, the "junior"
is a junior from Chicago studying kin, Beaver Meadows, St. Clair, in the loop with 25. Having played
pre-law. He also guided the "Bron Olyphant and also from Scranton, in 143 contests—Steve has hit 150 of the teams made clean sweeps "B" team of the J. C. S. & A. Club
cos" to victory in the Orange Bowl McAdoo, Centralia, Mahanoy City, safeties for 525 at-bats for a bet of three games won, two teams won came out victor in two out .of three
this past New Year's Day and last Wilkes Barre, Edwardsville, Nan- ter than fair .286 batting average two out of three, and two only one games over the Orthodox Church
but certainly not the least in ability ticoke and Glen Lyon. If a suf- He also has 81 RBI's. Here's hop- game. The Penn-Jersev bowlers team of Newark.
is— FB John Grabko of Oklahoma
UKRAINIAN NATIONAL ASSOCIATION LEAGUE
ficient amount of teams do signify ing thiB 31 year old Uke returns
A. & M. Johnny is a junior study
intentions of participating in this for a few more seasons to the
TEAM STANDINGS
ing for AS degrev He is 6 feet tall,
all-Ukrainan league, North and majors where he rightfully be
Won Lost Game High
Phis Aver.
weighs 190 puonds, Is 21 years old,
South divisions will be organized. longs. — Jean Harasym of To
High 8 Game Total
hails from South River. N. J. and
New personality. — After an ronto, Canada, well known Ukrain- і 1. Penn-Jersey S. C. Irvington
0
870
2378
2378
792
both his parents are Ukrainians.
absence of 18 years, pro boxing re ian youth leader, who was in NYC 2. Jersey City S. & A. Team A.
0
802
2315
2315
771
So to ail you football fans the cently returned to Winnipeg, Ca for the UYL-NA convention thie| 3. U.N.A. Br. 14-272, Newark
0
797
2282
2282
760
scoop is — keep your eyes pn the nada, a city boasting oyer 30 thou past month, claims that Al Koxar
4. U.N.A. Branch 435, N.Y.C.
1
784
2196
2196
732
teams-*bottatini- the above-mention sand Ukrainians. От the cord for of the Chicago White Sox is a UkeJ & Jersey City S. & А. ТтМШІЩ9}' 1іЩЧИ-^--ЗШ
2096
698
ed lads. Should indeed be a great the evening was newcomer Steve Positive confirmation is being eur 6. S t George C.W.V., N. У. C. 1
2
736
2130
2130
710
season!
Kolonchirk, і a 179 pound ' light- rently sought before any further 7. Orthodox Church, Newark 1
2
712
2023
2023
674
news
releases
materialize.
—
8. Ukr.-Amer. Vets. Newark 0
3
765
2206
2206
Need for more "Narodni Dome" heavyweight and a native product.
733
0
-3
733
2192
2192
As a. final note—any and all 9. Ukrainian Bowling Club
At the Ukrainian Youth's League Steve made his pro debut an
730
3
784
2182
2182
of North America's convention held auspicious one as he KO'ed Dick news items pertaining to Ukrain 10. St. Johns C.W.V., Newark 0
727
in NYC this past Labor Day Week Cherry of Indianopolis in the 4th, ians in sports should be sent to the
end, BUI Husar, active Ukrainian round. Here's hoping this new U- writer, 347 Avenue C, Bayonne, made substantial progress along
ANOTHER DP VICTORY
organizer In the Rochester, N. Y. krainian pugilists continued sue- N. J.
this line since 1863 when, the then
Russian Minister of Interior, Count
The Ukrainian DP Soccer Club
Valuyev proclaimed that "there continued
its amazing play by
MOBILIZATION
of extremely valuable pioneering never existed, there does not ex
STARTS INSURANCE BROKER
work in the United Nations and ist, and that there can never ex trouncing the roputedly strong
AGE
many delegates have become famil ist a Little Russian (Ukrainian) Lighthouse Club by a 5:1 score be
(Concluded from page 2)
fore 400 fans at Front & Erie in
The Friendly CircJe. Branch 435 Committee and issued a compre iar with their activities. All in all, language." This was an infamous
Philly
on September 17th. The Ua
tremendous
amount
of
basic
work
lie and was easily dt'bunked. There
of the U.N.A., reports that one of hensive statement on Genocide
Its charter members, ^John Ribek, which has received wide approval. has been completed but there is are, however many more similarly krainians plan to enter the Soccer
is now actively engaged as an in The statement was introduced in still a long way to go and there outrageous,lies that are not so easy League thisfmonth.
Al Yaremko.
surance broker and is offering a the Senate by Senator Lehman of fore, a lot of help, particularly on to contend with because of so much
complete, honest and friendly serv New York State and was printed a professional level, is urgently misinformation issued by irre
needed. We also are in serious need sponsible authorities and by the
ice.
in the Congressional Record. The
A small boy on being taking to
of many more active people with
John is a World War П veteran, Congress Committee cooperates good solid common American enemies of a democratic Ukraine. the hoepital made his last plea to
The
job
then
is
to
expose
these
attended the School of Business with and is always ready and wil horse-sense so that the ball can
his mother. "Tell them not to gi7e
lies, to dig out the truth, and to
Administration at the College of ling to work with all branches of be carried faster and farther.
me a baby like they gave you. I
hamnvr
away
with
it
until
it
be
the City of New York and the our government when called upon.
want a pup".
School of Insurance, which is It has followed the policy of pro Purposes of Ukrainian American comes an accepted fact. We need
competent emissaries for this wprk.
~——
"
Activities
sponsored by the Insurance So testing to the government either
by memorandum or by personal
I think that if we were to sum An organization such as the U- do the job. All of you should most
ciety of New York. .
delegations against any measures up in a few words the purposes of krainian Professional Society has definitely to do your utmost to
Several years of experience as
either in U. S. or abroad which our Ukrainian-American activities, the type of personnel that could help. I hope you do.
an underwriter with the Bankers
in their opinion are harmful or will we would have to say that basic
Indemnity Insurance Company has
prove to be harmful to the welfare ally they are to establish the polit
given him a wide knowledge of
of the U. S. and to the Ukrainian ical and historical truth nbout Uinsurance company's workings.
people. I believe that the Commit kraine and Ukrainians so that the
Now employed by the John C. Wegtee is gradually building up an or U. S., the other Western Dcmohorn Agency, he can give his cli
by Ukrainian Violinist-Composer
ganization that is' becoming known craties. and the W. N. can be con
ents a capable service trough their
ROMAN
PRYDATKEVYTCH
and is of real value. It is becom victed to fully utilize both the act
nationwide facilities, backed by the
HANNAH PRYDATKEVYTCH at the pftno.
ing the center for information ive and the dormant democratic
experience of its skilled staff of
CHICAGO, SUNDAY, OCTOBER 29, at 8:30 P. M. at Kimball
about the Ukrainian people and U- forces represented by our kins
underwriters.
kraine. It has done a great deal man. The Ukrainian people have
Hall. Tickets at Ukrainian Organizations, also 306 So.
Wabash, room ll?2.4.
DETROIT, TUESDAY, OCTOBER 31, at 8:30 P. M. at Detroit
Art Institute. Tickets at Ukrainian Organizations, also
at 1154 Book Building.
Music by Bach, Bloch, Mendelssohn, Lysenko, Koshetz, HayvoZ ronsky and Prydatkevytch.
f o r m e r
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CONCERTS

wth с5їппіуепагу Goncert

Ukrainian Gongress Gommittee of c^lmericd

Ша I I

Ukrainian Catholic Choir of St. George
at ST. GEORGE'S AUDITORIUM
217 East 6th Street, New York City

SUNDAY, O C T O B E R 1, 1950 - 8:QO P. M.

SATURDAY. OCTOBER 7. 1950 at 9 P. M.

CONCERT: ROMA PRYJMA, Ballerina
EUGENIA MOZHOWA. Soprano
ROMAN SAWITSKY. Pianist
MALE CHORUS "DUMKA"
L KRUSHELNYTSKY, Uir

Music by RUSSELL BINERT and His Orchestra
**
» *
Donation .$1.00. incl. tax.

Sponsored by the Jubilee Committee of the United Ukrainian Organizations of New York
1

І

і

і

Hear Ye!

- - - •--: sponsored by :

57th Street and 7th Avenue, New York, N. Y.

ADDRESSES: I'S. Senator IRVING M. IVES
U.S. Senator HERBERT II. LEHMAN
NYU. Prof. JAMES BURNHAM
Г.С.С.Л. Prts. LEV. DOBR1ANSKY
Chairman DWYTRO HALYCHYN

Hear Ye!

Ye Oide Sixth Street Dance

a t

Ga r n e g І e

Haer Ye!

—

DOOR PRIZES

DANCE CONTEST
COME ONE — COME ALL!

• •-

No. 39.

' XJKRAlNtAfr WEEKLY, HONDAT, ВЕРТЕМБШ 55, ISM. '
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ріку. Чудові були дніпрові во-і_ £
їжа не бралася. Не знав я, що поможу — я ж в її останнім
виступі на концерті українсь
ди при місячному сяйві, але та
зі собою робити . . .
краса не могла вабити пригні
З Надією не хотів зовсім кого жіноцтва уложиВ відпо
чених людей.У багатьох вини
бачитися, хоча в серці клеко відні слова до пісні і написав
кало питання: „Чи не краще
тів вулькан, палких, пристрас гарну рецензію в українську
згинути
у
цих
водах,
ніж
іти
них почувань, хоча все моє пресу — але на нічний клюб
залишали
рідний
край...
Не
Ще з дитинства моїм най
не j погоджуся. До вибору ос
єство її бажало . . .
більшим бажанням було по одна мати ридала за своїми в далеку непривітну Німеччи
тається їй нічний, кдюб, —
ну?"
До
мене
заходила
декілька
дітьми,
не
один
син
чи
дочка
бачити, оспіване всім україн
разів її мати. Плакала. Проха або я . . .
ським народом, рідне Дніпре. розлучилися зі старими бать Раптом над нашими голова
(інтермеїшо в життя).
По
надумі
Надій
'відкинула
ла,
щоб
я
вернувся
до
Надії.
ми
загуділи
літаки,
і
одна
за
І ось моє бажання здійсни ками м оже навіки . . . Наче
(Продовження).
Впевняла, що вона мене пал виступи в нічному клюбі, залось: ми поїхали по широкій раби, гнані німцями, йшли ми одною засвистіли бомби па
прощатися.
Як вона це почу ко кохає, що жити без мене що, як я опісля довідався, діс
З
ним*
я
запізналася
в
до
встеленій білим піском, доро по рідній знмлі. В Каневі ми даючи в Дніпро.
тала телефонічну 'лайку від
зі; що вела до Дніпра. Піску нали пам'ятник Шевченка, і Ми чекали, що ось бомба мівці У. Н. О. Він гарно тан ла, розридалася і сказала, що не може . . .
ставало все більше й більше, мені здалося, що великий попаде в міст, але це не ляка цював, мав власне авто, ми за годину буде в мене. Мої ре — Я ж повинен зрозуміти, Дана, що в дійсностй був про
і, нарешті, підвода почала пророк з сумом дивився на ло 'нас. Ні! Ми жадали смерти часто їхали за місто. Він був чі були вже спаковані. Рішив що дещо треба їй простити, мотором цілої тієї афери . . .
(Кінець буде).
грузнути. Часто зустрічалися нас. В вухах дзвеніли слові на ріднім землі. Але смерть не для мене дуже добрий і палко кидати школу і все та їхати. забути — вона ж хвора, не да
Прийшла Надія й, зі сльозами ром же вже* близько року, що
мене кохав.
досить великі піщані насипи, поета: „Нема на світі України, прийшла...
на очах, кинулася мені на
і ми мусіли оминати їх. Віяв немає другого Дніпра..."
Ми минули міст і йшли далі Я його не кохала. Я шукала шию, 1 стала благати, щоб не вівтірка ходить до лікаря-пси- Для кращого завтра купуйте
Бонди Перемоги.
спокою,
після
одної,
щойно
хіятра.
легкий приємний вітрець. Від Але ми вірили в те, що по рівній дорозі, по обох бо
кидав
її...
пережитої
трагедії.
Мати
спер
Я
не
здавався.
Цього
вже
чувалася близькість води. Я Шевченко не осудив би нас, ках якої слалися широкі про
ввесь час дивилася вперед, ме бо ми не по своїй волі кида стори рідних полів. На полях шу відносилася до нього так Вона знає, що мене не гід було забагато навіть на мої
Професійні Оголошення
ні здавалося, що ось перед на- ли рідний край, і спогад про палали снопи розкішного зер прихильно, і як тепер до тебе, на, але хіба і в мене є серце, крицеві нерви . . .
та
ж
я
стільки
горя
пережив,
Dr. S. CHERNOFF
Одного разу мене повідо
м*и з'явиться славна ріка.
його пророчі слова з болем на, підпалені рукою жорсто а вкінці його зненавиділа. Вона
я ж її не кину на поталу. їй мили з Головної Скавтової 223 — 2nd Ave., (Cor. 14th St.) N.Y.C.
й
тебе
колись
зненавидить
—
відзивався
в
наших
серцях.
кого
ката...
Якесь дивне почуття радосGRamercy 7 7697
хіба доведеться поповнити са Кватири, що буде концерт Острі йTel.
довгочасні недуги чоловіків
ти охоплювало мене. Я мріяла Ми знали, що для нас є ли Наші серця о б л и в алися такий її характер. Ти новий і могубство . . .
1
жінок.
Шкірні.
X-Ray. Роздуття
про ге, що скоро буду мати ше: одна Україна, одне Дні кров'ю, коли ми минали ос нічого не помічаєш, але в нас Довго я думав а вкінці рі всіх пластунів західної дільни жнл лікуємо без операції
Переводи
вдома
пекло,
а
моя
мати
ти
ці
міста.
Про
це
довідалася
мо аналізу кроїш для супружних
танні села України. Мимоволі
змогу побачити головну арте про . . .
шив
не
їхати
.
.
.
принагідно від друга Степана дозволів. — Офісові.-години: Що
рію мого рідного 'краю, про Була ніч, коли обездолені затрималися на хвилину, і гля ранка... Я покрийому заручи Вскорому ми заручилися.
від 10 рано до в:4в вечір.
Надія і післала матір, щоб, як дня
В неділі від 11. до 1. І ІОНОЛ.
катру часто в своїх творах люди переходили дніпровий нули в бік рідних полів: пе лася з Йосипом, а одного ра
згадував наш великий поет. міст. Місяць зійшов ясний, ред нами жеврів обрій'над ру- зу ми поїхали до Америки і — Заручилися, та не приніс я піду, взяв і її зі собою.
тут поженилися. Як мати про мені щастя тринадцятидіяман- Прийшла мати і стала вмов
Тарас Григорович Шевченко. повний; його сяйво освітило їнами коханого краю.
ще
довідалася, зробила в хаті товий, платиновий перстень!. ляти, щоб я пішов і взяв зі
Ми їхали досить довго, а пе
пекло...
Всего — на — всего Якийсь час було в/е гаразд, собою Надію, бо люди будуть
ред нами все ще слалися, ні Дмнтрик
прожила я з ним три дні, а та опісля її батько поспорив за нас говорити. Вона спеціби безкраї, піщані простори.
МОЛИТОВНИК
там, тому, що я була ще ма з матірю де ми будемо брати яльно купила Надії гарну су
Лише де-не-де зустрічалися
— для —
шлюб
—
в
московській
право
конку . . .
лодітна, стягнули мене полі
кущі і невеликі западини з во
славній чи в українській гре- Вкінці я піддався намовам.
УКРАЇНСЬКОЇ
молоді
цією
додому
і
рішили
віддати
дою.
Нарешті, здалека з'яви
Друге видання Друкарні ОО.
ко-католицькій церкві. Ми з Прийшов вечір. Я одівся,
д,о
поправчої
школи.
Якось
те
лася, ніби блакитна скляна до Копи
ВАСНЛІЯН.
короваями по по здорово багнетом начальник
Надією в спір не встрявали,
В гарній Мароко оправі $2.60
рога, і за кілька хвилин біля лю. А плуг мереже золоту участка? Цей п'янюга Мерзля успокоїлося, що мене не від але вирішили, що український вложив заручиновий перстень
В білій оправі ___:
2.00
наших ніг шуміло могутнє скатертину. Кладе чорні скиби кові Це він репетує на весь ра дали до „реформ скул", але священник, в травні повінчає у кишеню і пішов до Надії.
В чорній оправі ,, , і
1.76
зліквідували телефон і не ви
Тут
ми
дещо
переговорили
Дніпро. Скрізь, куди не кинеш космацьким стібом.
йон, що бандьору заколов пускали мене здому... Я пере нас в університетській капли
М
О
Л
И
Т
О
В
Н
И
К
Д
Л
Я
собі на самоті, помирилися, я
оком, простяглася блакитна . Стерні... і копи і леме вчора в бою... А ти, орле
ВСІХ, imitation leather $1-00
живала пекло. Я покрийому ці. Під час ферій ми поідемо віддав перстень, і ми пішли
поверхня прозорих вод. Я по ші...
п і д стрілений, заволікся на телефонувала до Йосипа та з огляду на „Святий Рік" до на концерт...
Замовлення враз з належаспішила опустити руку в ці
тісті о слати до:
•
мою межу, щоб твоя кров він не хотів зо мною говори Італії, чарівної країни поетів,
За
плугом
ґазда.
Ходить
мов
—
Не
довго
трівав
спокій
води. Серце в грудях билося
"SVOBODA"
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t Ввснласмо альбом після одер відірвати Україну від моска А так полосне,
жання грошей (чеком ЧИ ЛИСТОМ),' ля! — торкнув пужалном під зе просто чортові в зуби!.. службі на Алясці. Там знаме- журлива річка, вабив насон"Svoboda"
або на замовлення за післяплат
Пий!.. А ви, конята, глядіть, нито платять, хоча тільки не ний гай . . .
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гінчнку, пий! Я тебе так захо Кілька днів я не заходив до важив школу . . . Голова па
JERSEY
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ваю, що й сім дідьків не знай Надії а як вже все полагодив, лала немов у вогні. Ні сон ні
T |. ВЕга*ш 4-5131
де. Я тебе виховаю як коров зателефонував до неї, щоб по"UKRAINE AND ITS PEOPLE"
ая телятко! І ти далі відбира
An English handbook with maps, statistical tables
тимеш Україну від москаля!
УКРАЇНСЬКА НАРОДНЯ
and diagrams
Пий!.. Я тобі, зіллячка... Я Пан-Віг, наклавши повного
ПЕТРР
тобі масті... Я тобі серце до воза золотої пшениці, повіз з
edited by
ВИШИВКА
рани кластиму Пий, мій соко небесного лану до своєї клуні.
I. M I R C H U K
Зібрав — рисував
лику, пий! А Бог життя завер А Дем'ян Сім'юк приляг
К. РОГОЗИНСЬКИИ
This is a collaborative work and the book might be termed
УКРАЇНСЬКІ ПОГРЕБНИМИ
не від могили як схоче . . .
25 ТАБЛИЦЬ ВЗОРІБ В КОЛЬОРАХ
a Ukrainian encyclopaedia in miniature.
грудьми до землі, виорав пов
Заминається похоронам!
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з Поділля, Гуцульщнни, Буковини, Волиня,
станця. Ждав ночі. Цілував
Price $3.00.
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1 бойківські.
К у ч е р явий верх п о клав чорні скиби.
Order from:
В BRONX, BROOKLYN, NEW
ЦША $1.60 ЗА ПРИМІРНИК.
свою тінь на копи і стерні. А конята гляділи, чи біда не
SVOBODA BOOK STORE
129 EAST 7«С STREET,
Замовляти:
Холодним рядном обвив ране яесе якогось овїдиг.гг -•-NEW YORK, N. Y.
P. O. Box 346,
Jefiey City 3, N. J.
"SVOBODA**, Р. О. Box 346, Jersey City З, N. J.
Ге!. ORchard 4-2568
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